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Motes jotted down by the. editon white, 
co widening Montana, in nelationship to 
Plato's allegony of the cave.

—FORESIGHT—~

It isn't 04 though I can't help the thoughts of my alien-ego—which 
went fishing veny neon the Continental divide (all veny symbolic nefenences 
to the ambivalent chanaeten of Montanans) thAee sumnens &go with a frtend 
who is now mending bullet wounds in a Japanese Naval Hospital—about the 
West. RatheA the whole thing is subconsciously nelated to an X-y-Z movie 
of a cattlemans quatten feud that played itself out undeA jet slipstreams.

*****

My frtend and I caught Whitefish that day, changed a flat tine, and 
exploned a tong deserted faAmyaAd. That was when I discoveAed the hidden 
significance of the oft-uttened maxim; "All that glitters is shiny." That 
faAmyaAd was an absolute pig-pen of broken wheels and crude machines, the 
punpose of which we could not divine. (We knew they were crude--the machines 
that is—because they had neither drums for 'power take-off nor rubber tines.)

Montana started out as a myth in a large pie tin and ended up paying 
lip service to Jean-Jacques Rousseau white known cowboys continue to avenge 
the death of George Armstrong Custer.

I think my whole trouble staAted between the time that Helena citizens 
changed the name of their Main Street to Last Chance Gulch (an obvious revolt 
against Sinclair Lewis) and the time I staAted to smoke Camel cigarettes.
It wouldn't have been so bad except that I didn't like Camels any better 
than Last Chance Gulch. (Seattle's Space. Needle is a tourist trap also.)

About this time I treated myself to a new pair of cowboy boots: I 
couldn't sell them with my horse and saddle three months later. At this 
point in my life I fell into a profound melancholy and began to feel socially 
ostracized. I went to work for a company that buxlt a cement plant neaA a 
ghost town (a very historic place, I'm told) that nobody knew anything about.

Then began my dank night of the soul, which—in passing it might be 
noteworthy to point out that MV dank night of the soul lasted two yeans 
(me and Canlyle)—which culminated shortly before I became the editor of the 
magazine YOU hold in YOUR hands.

Anyway someone thought I ought to acquaint yOU with the problems of 
a serious literary magazine. (I had to write this article in long-hand 
since my wife won't let me type any mone because my spurs man the perfectly 
unnatural finish of the Danish Modern chain which came with our furnished 
apartment.}
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—FLASHBACK—

In Xbe shabbily fairnlshed, poorly lit bar near Missoula's South Side, 
the. cowboy who sings ior been (and the quanten6 we leave In the kitty) 
can do a periectly plausible Imitation oi the Beatles.

By this time I detect a growing resentment: Some leadens are about to 
turn Xne page because the artlde they are reading Is taking on the sinister 
overtones otf ridicule and/or satire. Take heart iolks, I'm just fawnin'.
On the serious side though, how can I even enjoy Shane, or high Noon?
Three years ago my irlend and J drove a 1950 Chevrolet to the top oi the 
Continental divide, caught whltefalsh In Vog Creek, explored an abandoned 
iarm yard, and went waterskiing; all In one weekend. Now, thiee yeais 
later, he Is putting bandages on gunshot wounds In a distant land, while I 
am writing a seilous aitlde about the West that neither oi us even understood.
(—INSIGHT—There Is something Incongruous In the great- chain oi being)
Yet, ioi some mystic leason, (-the advice oi my accountant fatlend notwithstanding) 
I will probably raise my oiisprlng to play hide and seek In a iorest oi 
perennially green trees that I don't even know the names oi.

«•*«*

—HINDSIGHT—

Plato's "allegory oi the cave" deals with the problem oi REALITY and 
APPEARENCE. [The people who have followed me this iar will realize that 
I haven't falgured the whole thing out just yet.) Montana Is elusive; we 
have a strange hell called Yellowstone Park which most Montanans have 
never visited; this park serves as Montana's touch with the outside would.

Montana has "hippies" who smoke pot, and cowboys who don't even know 
what pot is. It has a comparative divorce rate, and people who—for want 
oi some other pastime—try to write serious literature. New York has The 
Sex. Kitten Who Found Love Next Poor; Montana has The Cowboy Who Froze to 
Veath on Boot Hill. All oi us are trying to ilnd out li Plato's cave oi 
APPEARANCES is really the way things seem to be, or li, by some capricious 
twist oi iate, the APPEARENCE Is the true REALITY.

The myths about ilshlng, and hunting, and cowboys and Indians, have 
suiiered an Inglorious debacle In the form oi K-Y-2 celluloids, but the 
"hippies" In Montana still wear cowboy boots—li that means anything.
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A PROSPECT OF HELENA FROM THE SOUTH

by Thomas R. Madden

Even before boots, the hill with no name
was the toe of a stubborn boot
dividing the wet gulch from the dry
for the red mapmaker. Creeks sketched green,
not gold, nor the tracings for a later town.

We sleep and feed on this discovery 
and we climb hunting its geography.
Why did a Wisconsin dream birth us here?
An English dream gone home by pouch 
had to leave some blood behind.

But as we toe into the town
our eyes deny dry blood, blink
the solid town of homes and friends 
until we read too many names. Our fingers 
touch painted cards instead of hands.

The town cannot climb as we climb.
It waits as a bar of lime 
for the hear of seeing and flakes, 
dust in the throat of the dry canyon, 
parching the memory of bears.

The town's bones flume north like clay.
Young ditches on the rim of the gulch 
freeze east as cold dinners 
to animals hungry for sand.
The valley takes its brown shovel face.

Trees breathe only with other trees, 
axes ring only on wood, not sleep.
Yet a hi 11-sloped corral splashes our feet 
with the first cry of horses and youth.
And the illusion of sketch marries dream,

a trapped surprise in an old box,
the glazed print of a dead photographer 
who suffered under his black hood 
on this limestone brow in the first decade 
of dream, the first of the valley's death.
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Within this eternal vacuum
Voices surround but do not enclose me 
(things are—but always wrong)
I know only the Bean soup smell 
of poverty, the brown refuge of despair 
(and things are, but always carp)
And the river...

p6K

A MAN

by H. Paul Bruncke

A man walked, not with haste but with purpose, down the cinder covered 
road, into the shadows and then under the railroad trestle itself. He stopped 
at the big gate which barred the road and gently slipped the dirty white 
sack he was carrying under the gate. Then in the same gentle manner he pushed 
the fishing rod and reel through the screen mesh of the gate, lowering the 
butt end slcwly to the ground on the other side, allowing only the tip to hang 
against the wire of the gate. After assuring himself that no harm could 
cane to the rod and the sack, he climbed the six foot gate artfully.

For a moment, astraddle the gate, one could see that the shoes he wore 
had lived beyond their expected life. They were brown and white, and, by 
and large, unpolished. On the outside edge of each shoe large vertical 
cracks had developed and a small amount of white sock peeked through. At 
the heel there were large holes in the white cotton socks , revealing red, 
calloused skin.

He lowered himself to the ground, picked up the two items and continued 
down the road, out into the bright sunlight of a Sunday afternoon in July.
He was of average height and walked with a slight stoop. The right hand 
carried the cloth sack and the left carried the black rod with its ancient reel. 
Already fixed to the line were a cork bobber and a hook which was tensioned 
against a crossmember of the reel. He continued dcwn the twisting road 
until he reached the river bank belcw the pcwer station where the well-cared- 
for grass met the limestone holding wall which held the Mississippi River 
in tension between the two rows of menacing flour mills and other industries. 
The man peered for a moment into the muddy brcwn water and then glanced 
to his right to see the discharge from the turbines of the pcwer plant 
as it foamed and splashed futilely against the powerful flew of the river.

Carefully the man removed the sportcoat he was wearing—an old coat 
of woolen material with a plaid weave in tones of yellcw, brcwn, and gray— 
folded it and placed it on the limestone wall. The removal of the coat 
displayed his white shirt, open at the collar, with frayed cuffs and a 
tear on the upper part of the right sleeve. His trousers--of gray flannel— 
were much too large and, therefore, were supported by dark blue suspenders.
The pants just touched the ground at the rear of the heel when he stood.
With the proper precautions for his apparel he seated himself on the wall 
with his feet dangling over the water. He reached into the sack and pulled out 
a covered jar filled with black dirt and worms. The cover of the jar had 
been pierced a number of times to allcw air to enter and refresh the worms.
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He also removed a pint bottle of a nondescript whiskey which he opened and» 
out of which, he drank a long, and obviously refreshing, drink.

A smile passed over his face for a moment. In that instant the watery 
blue eyes lit ever so minutely. The eyes were spaced quite widely but ap
peared narrow because of the extremely large, rough and red nose. The lips 
were medium, neither too full or too thin, and the red cheeks were covered 
with about two days growth of beard. The beard was spotty, with traces of 
gray,yellcw and brown to match the sport coat. His hair was white and yel
low and flowed down the back of his neck and over his shirt collar. The 
hair grew straight back from the forehead in rivulets; a style caused by 
his method of ccmbing, which consisted of running the fingers of his right 
hand through the hair.

The man took up the reel and freed the hook. He removed a worm from 
the jar and carefully threaded it onto the hook and swung it, in an arc, 
out over the water and then dropped the bobber onto the surface of the water. 
After five minutes he reached into the left breast pocket of his shirt and 
pulled out a pack of cigarettes. He placed one in his mouth and pulled a 
book of matches out of his pants pocket. With a very unsteady hand, and on 
the third try, he got the cigarette lighted.

During the next four hours he pulled in four carp with their large 
brassy scales and placed them on the cloth bag. The bottle was now empty, 
and with a flip of the wrist he threw it in the river and watched it as it 
bobbed along and into the foam of the turbine discharge where it disappeared. 
He stood up, picked up the coat and shook out the folds, then picked up the 
sack, transferring the rod to his left hand. He turned and walked slowly 
back up the cinder road. Before he reached the gate he detoured under the 
trestle and in a hiding place, put the rod and reel.

He negotiated -the gate in the same manner but then walked off to his 
right, along the upper canal which lead to the powerhouse. Soon he reached 
the end of the mighty Third Avenue Bridge, and, with purposeful steps, walked 
•the two block distance to its center. He peered over the concrete railing 
at the water far belcw where it started its tumbling descent to the spill
way. He leaned over the edge and emptied the contents into the river, watch
ing the carp and the worm bottle spin in their drop toward the water.

Glancing quickly the length of the bridge, he took off his sport coat, 
carefully folded it, and placed it on the sidewalk. Then, with a spring 
that belied his age, he jumped onto -the railing and, without hesitation, 
followed the four carp and the eight angleworms into the cool water of the 
Mississippi, directly at the top of -the giant spillway.

« * • « *

Att day ait night in ieasich o£ ioiitude
kit day att night iedzing an audience, juit to be Ho Mid 

Tom Tokauki
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L’AUBE

The bell of silence tolls above my head;

My ears ring with the hush of early morn;

The glare of dusk eternal from within 

Engenders in each sense an awesome void,

A weight, a murk, a longer wait, despair.

The wind shines at my window pane—a chill.

A sunbeam shouts from Levant sky—a hope.

The day can warm by cold nocturnal mind 

And melt my senses to the chains that bind 

My soul to some great lack unknown—

To some need unfulfilled in present life.

I reach and grasp and miss and fall and fall. 

With day and men I can forget, but night

Alone and silent comes awake again,

For rest to each man is but once bestowed.

—Joseph Miller

REFLECTIONS

I

BciZde a node, o& wlZlowt 
CaAeA&lng a bAdok'A bank

An amoiouA maiden bloomi 
Sel^le&ily pule.

HeA monumental stance
Though pant o£ natuAe** glow

Vanclngly &wajy&
Along the glimmenlng huaaoa.

by Alan flndly
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ALL THAT GLITTERS IS NOT GOD 

Azegeaz kt Szikizem van Nem l&ten

by pat lamey

The hungering realization of
An age of non-innocence
Caved in on me with a faint—
Very faint winging of bats.

My greatgrandad appeared
At my Poppa’s right hand,
Talking brokenly, illogically
Of the fineness of the tradition.

But why do you know
So much to be known?
You have cornered
The market on futility.

From the crags and peaks
Of the treacherous Evangelines
A man cried out-what he
Said was the negative sameness...

There was once a man,
But he’s dead now—a shame.
PZevaa daufe dante&,
PZevaa duo& Vi duonot.

11

Do you. think,
Seeing a haae

Killing through h&ibA, 
That he doubts 
(if hen pnaying?

by Atari Tindiy

B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B
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Caution: Cigarette Smoking May BE...

by pat lamey

Smoke clouded talk

SIush-a-tinkle schooner 

And “Did you hear..."

Smoke ringed 

Candy— WOW 

On campus-green lawns.

Smoke wisping

With a pop-hunka

Car and stretch levis.

Cigarette- phony 

Smile

And "When I was your age..."

"As your (puff)

Doctor (puff),

I must advise...(puff, puff)." 

Ill

Peopte. Zn Xhevt cctta
Ate a bothet to them&elvee>;

They Apeak o& ^toweiA —
ModeA o£ eonAotatton

PofL iOflQOttXM. itOOL&i 
Lcvtng oi theiJL own

Vegetative existence. by Alan Findty
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On Toads in Gardens, Poetry, Cats, 
and Several Related matters

for Marianne Moore

by John Moore

A toad here,
In this, my imaginary Garden!

Fancy that,
Said the Cat.

No, not fancy, not this warty beast, 
A thing loaded like a stone,
Planted like old lies 
Under my apple tree.

Bees make buzz there, 
Fructify this imaged bloom 
And dance the life in.
No, I fancy not.
No toad can grow from 
Imaged mind.

How about a Bat,
Said the Cat,
A mouse in flight 
To witch the night?

No, I think not. But
That toad now, that real Toad,
Moved his tongue, see!
Moved one eye, see!
One eye only,
Agreeing with all poets 
And even, who knows,
With Cats dreaming under 
Imagined apple trees in 
A wild bloom of Bats.

And perhaps, but only 
Perhaps, winking the shape 
A poem makes.

IV

Someday,
When Q>tey and old,
I want to be bold —
To tfian&eend tradition

By casing.
by Man Ttndty

I
I
I
B
B
B
B
B
B
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B
B
B
B
B
B
I
I
V
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Opui p

Loit tn abitnthe metanchoty -
Lotui eateu eitsumged by eachneii.

Empty wondi dnt^t tn & nebutoui votd - 
Through the. tooktng gtaii, dasikneii.

Team, glttten-bntght -
Broken gtaii tn a mousintng iun.
Masibte chtpi hewn fyuom btttenneii.

ftum youtt. neon depthi -
A bttten-bntght eaence o£ unexptosied iadneii...

Kate

SERENITY OF SNAP

by Mike Duffy

A splank and splunk and splush and ploosh then done; 
But for the foam it's full. Till supper, bitch.
So grumble cud while crumpled in barn niche.
My grain should force to fill the pails this sun, 
Assuring butter, cream and curds to cram 
The bastards as they wail for grub. And yet 
The cream and milk go bad unless we get 
Some market for our overflow, by damn.

The splank to ploosh compares to most
Of nature's acts. The splank will fit for slap 
Or shock as feelings seeth reaction - snap.
The ploosh paints boredom as delight ebbs boast.
We fondle fact yet often fail to sight
That sounds might lend precision searing bright.

-JO-



THE EXTENT OF MY POWER

by Gayle P. Peters

"You've been gone a long time, Gene Connolly," she said, opening the 
kitchen door. The warm light cast a saffron sheen on the glossy brown hair 
falling in gentle waves thick and rich to her shoulders. Her face lay partly 
in shadow as she held the door, yet Gene beheld the fair skin and the soft 
green eyes he'd remembered for two endless years. Now he couldn't remember 
waiting for than at all.

"Hello, Colleen." He spoke quietly as he stepped in from the oool 
evening air of the upland autumn. Colleen shut the door lightly against 
the soft, spicy tang of a paddock as Mrs. Gibbons came frcm the living room.

"Well, Gene, hew have you been since you left us? Busy, I'll bet, 
giving all the girls the run-around." She spoke with thinly veiled contempt, 
strewn generously with warning. Gene never looked at her.

"Evening, Mrs. Gibbons. Yes, I've been busy. Hew are you?"
She noticed Gene covering Colleen with his gaze, staring into emerald 

eyes for a message there. She stropped her tone to a keener edge.
"Please have Colleen back by midnight, and have a good time." She 

watched the two of them a moment more, then turned and went back into the 
living room. Mr. Gibbons didn't come at all. Gene was just as glad he 
didn't.

"Lots of things to say, Colleen, lots of questions to ask. You're very 
pretty. I like long hair on girls—on you." Gene was unsure hew to talk 
to this girl, almost a stranger he hated. Colleen went to get her coat.

—Gene, I don't want to go heme right now. Take me out to seme place.
Her fingers toyed with the back of his neck. He gripped the steering 

wheel and watched the yellcw light frcm the head-lamps pick up bushes and 
buildings, then slide past them and race to the next.

—Your folks'll get mad, Coll. If not at me, at you, and I don't want 
you to get into trouble.

He wanted her to ask him again. He pushed the back of his head into 
her fingertips, feeling and hearing the hairs grate against one another.
The car heater purred warmly and Colleen took off her shoes.

—My man worries a lot and doesn't let me do anything. Eighteen is 
time to think for myself. All she says is don't do this, and don't do that.

A pseudo-whining note came into her voice as she mimicked her mother's 
high, tired intonation. Then the hard, pouting quality came back.

—Dadcfy won’t even ask where I've been unless Man tells him to. Then 
he usually gets mad. They always say act grewn-up, act mature, and they 
don't treat me like a grewn-up, like an adult. If it weren't for you, Gene, 
I'd go crazy.

She hugged his neck to her lips, squirmed in the seat like a child and 
turned the radio to soft dream music. Her skirt hiked well above her knees. 
She glanced at it but made no move to adjust it. Gene kept his head straight 
to the road, moving just his eyes to the corner, taking snatches of sight at 
her shapely smooth legs. Colleen sat up on her heels and looked squarely 
at Gene.

p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
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—Please, don’t take me hone for a little while. It'll be all right. 
Please.

She leaned to him and kissed him lingeringly on his cheekbone, sliding 
slowly to his ear and down to his neck. Her perfume came anew like a cloud, 
enveloping him. After a moment his hand slid deftly from the grey plastic 
steering wheel and found her knee, running his thumb higher over her stockinged 
flesh. She laid her head on his shoulder and waited.

Gene helped her into the car.
"Colleen, this is my roommate at college, Mike Browning. He graduated 

from Central last spring. Mike, this pretty girl is Colleen Gibbons, from 
Business College. She's...an old friend." Colleen and Mike nodded to each 
other. Mike opened his driver's door and leaned out, unsurely backing the 
car onto the road from the Gibbons' lane. Old friend, he thought. Gene's 
a cool one. He had an impulse tP laugh.

Gene put Colleen between himself and Mike. His glance made it clear 
he would welcome no talk of the past 'till they were alone. He watched her 
charm and captivate Mike, smiling at his stories about the people and events 
at college. As they entered town, Gene counted the blue-yellow street lamps 
gliding over the roof of Mike's car.

—This is Colleen Gibbons and I'm Jeanie Boylan. You're new today, 
aren't you?

Gene looked at the two girls facing him across the corridor. He 
stepped closer and grinned.

—Yes, I got in last night and slept with Rick Schmaun. My name's 
Gene. Gene Connolly. I'm from Lake City.

He spoke with a note of pride, for, as he told himself, he was no 
longer in Lake City.

Colleen seemed to like him. She smiled and asked him if he had graduated 
that spring. The smaller one, Jeanie, asked him if he liked Business College.

—Well, I've only been here for half a morning, but I think I'm going 
to like it just fine, if everybody's as nice as you two. Oh, say, would you 
like a Coke? Or something else, if you like? On me, I mean.

Clearly, he hadn't much experience around girls. Colleen smiled, as 
if she liked that. The sunnier glided in through the window and warmed Gene.

Sue got into the car alongside Mike as Colleen and Gene moved to the 
back seat. Mike jammed the car into first and it gritted and spun toward 
the football stadium, Central versus Vandals.

Small figures in Maroon and Blue slammed into each other as a brown 
object hurtled through the cold, bright air and nestled into waiting arms.
Gene watched the play, then turned to Colleen. For a moment, he wondered 
hew to begin, then spoke.

"Colleen, why?" He kept his face blank. He concentrated on "that, 
because he wanted to understand the exact truth as she knew it, and he 
wanted nothing from him to influence her. She kept silence almost a full 
minute, as if asking the question herself. Gene waited patiently till she answered.
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"I could pretend I don’t know what you mean, Gene, but I won’t do that." 
She turned her collar up around her ears and shoved her gloved hands into the 
pockets of her coat. "I wrote you again because I wanted to talk to you. I 
wanted to be here tonight, any night/ telling you things you should know. 
Bobby Jo said you spent most of the evening with her the last time you came 
through, just before college started, and asked about me. That was the first 
time I knew you were back fran the coast." She stared at the seat ahead of 
her. "I almost didn't write you, Gene, yet I wanted to so bad it hurt."
Gene grinned sympathetically at that and she felt the familiar sensation 
rising again, starting in the pit of her stcmach and trembling through her 
back-bone and up her neck, making her shiver. God, how good to see him 
again! She tried to make him understand.

"It's strange, hew we can want to do two things at once, one we really 
want to do and one we really want not to do." She spoke wistfully, cocking 
her head. Gene smiled again, a crooked smirk that she couldn't fathem, but 
Went on.

"I wrote that letter three times before I mailed it to you, and half- 
a-hundred times I wished I could get it back. I almost stopped hoping for 
an answer seeing as how the last time

—Mrs. Gibbons, is Colleen there?
Gene had a plaintive note in his voice. He recognized it and struggled 

to control it. This is the last time, he thought, this either makes it or 
breaks it. No more do I go around with my hat in my hand. I've had my 
bellyful of kowtowing to her. I should have done this a long time ago. He 
remembered Rick's voice, one night he'd come in late from Colleen.

—It's nice now, Gene, it's just real nice. But believe me, you'll 
pay and pay tough for every minute you get and everything she gives you.
It's too bad, really, but that's the way things are. Rick knows, believe 
me.

He shook his head slcwly. Gene payed not too much heed; Rick had just 
broken up with his blonde, a tall curvaceous doe who clung a lot. New Gene 
nodded his head sagely. Rick had been right, as usual. Well, now he'd 
see that Gene was a man, too. Colleen came to the phone. Gene chose his 
words carefully.

—Colleen, I've been doing some careful thinking. I...I...
He became confused and felt his face flame red, his heart pumping and 

throbbing. His hands grew sweaty on the slick plastic. He gathered him
self.

—I think we've both made a lot of mistakes. I...think we've both said 
a lot of things that should have remained unsaid. I know a great deal of 
our.. .problem.. .is my fault, and I want to hear exactly what it is you dis
like about me or about our relationship.

He knew very well what she thought the matter was, though he thought 
it very unfair of her to be fickle. He was expecting it, but her hoarse 
whisper startled him with its fierceness and savage hatred.

—I'm not your private harlot, Gene. You treat me as if I were. Every
time I ccme in from a date with you I feel like taking a shower.

Disgust and revulsion intensified with each word. A picture of a 
snake began to form in Gene's mind.

—All you think I am is a body with a sweater and a skirt . No bey has 
ever done anything near what you've done with me, Gene. No boy! It's 
going to stop, one way or another.
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Her voice trembled with constriction and repressed loathing. Gene 
sighed, quietly. Perhaps agreement.

—I knew that what we do sometimes you don't like very much, Colleen, 
and I'm sorry you hate me. But you have to agree that I've never gone any
where I wasn't expressly invited. I don't force myself on you, do I?

Gene lowered his voice strategically, making himself sound like a dog 
expecting a kick. Then he remembered Rick. Be a man, he thought. His voice 
hardened.

—Colleen, a boy and a girl have their own responsibilities in a relation
ship. A bey has to protect the girl* to provide entertainment for her, and 
do what he can to make her happy. The girl has the obligation to take care 
of the boy's needs and shew her gratitude for him. Now I think I've done 
most of what I'm supposed to, so I don't understand why you feel degraded for 
showing me that you like me.

She answered him with a voice that would freeze oxygen.
—Gene, no matter what you say, I'm not a whore. Not for you, not for 

any boy. I'm ashamed that I've let you think I'll be one for you if you're 
nice to me.

She started crying, and Gene's snake became a worm, squirming under a 
rock. He was silent a long time, listening to her uneven sobbing, and gen
uinely feeling ashamed of himself. He spoke very quietly.

—Colleen, I'm sorry. I'm very, very sorry. If we could...get back 
together, I knew that...things...would be different. If you could give me 
another chance, I know I could be what you want.

His voice came contrite and soft, and Colleen paused before she answered.
—All...all right, Gene. I guess we can try once more, but one move 

toward me and that's it. I mean it.
She was breathing deeply, trying to speak in a normal tone of voice.
Gene desperately wanted her to like him, to appreciate him, to under

stand the importance of the abondoning of his position, of his manhood, the 
sacrifice he was making.

—It'll take a little time, Colleen. My...pride...keeps getting in the 
way. I...

—Your pride! Your pride! You take your damn pride and go to hell!
She screamed at him over the phone. Gene felt a great weight lifted 

fran him by her words and at the same time a sense of terribleness. He 
hardly heard her mother pick up the phone and advise him to come out imme
diately and talk.

we talked I was pretty awful to you. I 
wouldn't have blamed you for burning my letter. But Gene, when you went to 
the coast, I felt lost without you. You seemed always to be close, as if I 
could turn a corner and see you, or go to business college and you'd be 
there." Colleen turned to Gene and looked long into his face. Gene thought 
he caught a glimpse of something for a moment, but he didn't know what it was.

"I never really felt angry with you, Gene. Like you said that last time, 
you never really did go anywhere you weren't invited. I guess I lived pretty 
foolishly at times. Mem..." Her voice trailed off as she leaned forward and 
touched his arm.

A helmeted figure took the ball from the quarterback and plunged off- 
tackle for four yards before Central brought him to the ground. Gene could 
see Mike and Sue a few rews below him, engrossed in the game. Colleen squeezed 
his arm.
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"Gene, I won't be your harlot. Even new, I can't stand to think about 
those tiroes. When 1 Went out with other guys, I looked for you in all of 
them, hoping I would find you and hoping I wouldn't, because of what you did.
No matter what's happened or what will happen to us, premise me it won't start 
again." Her voice climbed a notch and her fingers pressed tighter.

"Premise me."
"It won't happen again, I premise you, Colleen. No matter what's happened 

or what we cane to." No matter at all, he thought, what we've been.

The evening settled down over the coast and the city, turning the greens 
of the shrubbery a subtle blue, deepening the brewn of the earth into a fath
omless black. Gene watched the neon signs through the Venetian blinds as 
they blinked in garish rubies, diamonds, amethysts, and sapphires down Second 
Avenue. He thought about going out, then changed his mind. The warped floor 
and peeling wallpaper would be okay tonight. If he went out he'd do the same 
thing he'd done before. He started thinking, his thoughts running in a chan
nel by now worn smooth.

Connolly, you'ne an Idiot. You haven't got the bnalm God pnoml&ed a 
jaeka&&. 14 I woa oi btupid you. I wouldn't let on.

No one could chew Gene as he could. No one, save himself, could or would 
drag him again and again through the mire of his memories with unforgiving 
cruelty.

Anyone el&e can lo&e a good glnl to anothen, betten man, but no, you 
can lo&e hen to a won&e man, youn&elfa No one could take hen away faom you, 
you knew then and you know now &he won youni>. You and you alone cha&ed hen 
away. You took a good glnl, a lady—nememben &he wan a lady, don't you, 
Connolly? You do nememben the torn, don't you? Rememben how nhe nang In 
hen chunch choln one Sunday and you came. She nang junt fan you and you only. 
You wene no pnoud you wene gninnlng like a chenhlne cat. Vo you nememben 
that day, Connolly? Vo you nememben It?

—I remember it.
Gene’s voice glanced off the walls and startled him with its volume. He 

looked out the window and shrank back into himself.
And do you nememben how you took that beautifal glnl, that lady, that 

fane woman, and tunned hen Into a toy fan youn own pennonal une? Uned hen, 
Connolly, You uned hen like a man unen a pnontitute, and nhe didn't like It. 
Vid you expect hen to like It, Connolly, did you expect hen to come to you 
begging to be uned again? You took a fane glnl, Gene, and tunned hen agaln&t 
you. She haten you now becaune o£ you, Connolly, and no one elne. Only you 
tunned hen agaln&t you. How doen It fael? How doen It fael to pnove youn 
gneatnenn and majenty by making a woman hate you? How doen It neally fael 
to be a fane fallow o£ a man? How doen It fael, big man?

Gene sat on his bed feeling physically ill with a deep despair and a 
sense of irrevocable loss. He got up and put on his coat, went out to a mag
azine stand a block from his roan, and stood there for more than an hour 
reading filth magazines, the most lurid he could find.

■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
I
■
I
I
■

He moved closer to Colleen, putting his hand on her near shoulder, fid
dling with the soft hair, feeling it with his thumb. Colleen gazed at him 
softly.

"Gene, no other boy I've been with has been like you. Not one has been 
able to do what you did to me." She paused a moment, then smiled, Remembering.
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Gene saw it and grinned. It had, after all, been very nice. He put his hand 
on her leg, lightly resting it on top of her coat. She gave no notice of it.

The game ended and the foursane rejoined at Mike's car.
"There's a dance at the KC hall, and I'm sure we would be welcome," Mike 

spoke energetically and enthusiastically, swinging his arms across his bandy 
little body to keep warm. He obviously wanted to go.

"Okay," Gene said,"let's away to the KC hall, if it's all right with you 
girls."

Moments later they were in front of the Hall, with a mercury-vapor lamp 
shining purple and yellow and green on the young people going through the 
door.

Mike and Gene escorted the girls to the dance room, took their coats and 
waited for than to return from the pcwder roan. When the girls came back, 
they began to dance. The second dance Gene noticed it.

"Gene, you dance as well as you ever did. Do you know the first dance 
I had fun at was with you?" Colleen spoke huskily into his ear as they 
drifted around the wooden floor. Gene could feel the softness of her pres
sing lightly against him. The room was warm, with colored lights playing 
from the bandstand.

Sunlight streamed through the windows of the college chapel, and 
sprayed the rich-toned wood walls with golden paint. A lawnmower droned 
lazily outside while shouting students played catch. Inside, the afternoon 
mass had reached the offertory when Gene rose from his seat and stood to 
the back wall at the end of a short line. A few minutes later it became 
his turn. He took a deep breath and entered.

—Forgive me, Father, for I have sinned. My last confession was four 
days ago. Since that time I have given consent to impure thoughts, I have 
indulged in impure actions, and I have glanced through an obscene magazine. 
For these and all my sins I am heartily sorry. Yes, Father. No, Father. 
Father, at times I feel as though I have no will power, no strength to 
fight. Sometimes I think I should give up. It's been a very hard week, 
Father.

—You're a nice girl, Ann. You're very much a lady, with a good deal 
of goodness in you. Don't get interested in me. Don't even think about 
it.

Gene watched the girl opposite him in the empty class roan. Ann 
waited for his words.

—Everything good I come near I corrupt, I destroy. Don't ask what, 
just believe it. For your cwn sake, believe it.

The words almost ripped frcm him. Why wouldn't she go away? Why 
did she have to pick him, of all the men on campus to be interested in.
He could understand a doxy, a strumpet, that was his level. But her, God, 
no, not again!

—I don't understand, Gene. Can't you tell me what you're talking 
about?

Ann shifted in her seat, leaning close to Gene. The class roan 
seemed suddenly huge, transparent, opening them up to scrutiny from the 
world. Gene felt naked and vulnerable, a worm on a pin.
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—Look, once upon a time a man had a great treasure, but he didn’t know 
it was a treasure so he used it for a toy till he ruined it, then he discov
ered its true value, its real worth. That man was a fool, but he learned 
his lesson.

Gene spoke quietly, sincerely. She must hear and understand him.
--Ann, I don’t want you to hate me, I don’t want you to despise me.
Ann put her hands on his and her musical voice came softly and sweetly, 

tearing him viciously with her words.
—Gene, I don’t believe you. I don’t hate you, I like you. I like 

you very much. If you’re in trouble, please let me help. I want to do 
something for you.

—No!
He exploded out of his seat and stormed to the door. He stopped 

there and spoke in the oddest voice Ann had ever heard him use.
—Just don’t let me destroy you too.
Then he was gone.

The dance ended and Gene and Colleen felt themselves oppressed by the 
heat irt the room. The other oouples had ceased their exertions and were 
slowly walking as they waited for the music. When it came, Colleen moved 
closer to him, putting her lips close to his ear.

"Gene, it was all so wonderful, all the times...and places...we went... 
you went..." She paused a moment. "You did teach me an awful lot, Gene, 
and I'm grateful, even happy that you did. Thinking about it, I guess 
every girl has to have that once, just to find what it is." Colleen rested 
her head on his shoulder and the oolored lights spread soft hues on her 
silken hair.

Could neatly be hinting, Gene? It It pottlble that all the. tune 
you wene gone the mitted you? But the made you pnomite to be good, nemem- 
ben? She wanted nothing to do with you two yeant ago, and now?,.,what do 
you think, the’t been tavlng hentel£ jutt ^on you and youn netunn? Get 
tmant, Connolly, and don't take eveny gettune and wond at a tlgn.

yet, I know all that but the wot to cooperative begone. Only occa- 
tlonally did the get uptet. She obvloutly nemembent the tame at I do, and 
what good would It do to turn hen down? Will It hunt to find out? Will it?

Gene let go of her hand, touched her cheek, then ran his fingers past her 
shoulder where it became her waist and glided to his other hand. She came 
very close to him and he could feel her, warm almost to being hot, accen
tuated by her hardness against his sweater. Her eyes were partly closed 
and she pushed against him.

What one you DOING, Connolly?
The thought came swiftly, past all his defenses, and he started.

Smoothly he pushed her away, .whirling her in a circle. The red in her face 
burned scarlet and faded. When they came together again she looked at Gene 
through smoky lashes.

"Thank you, Gene."
"It’s all right, Colleen. It's all right." Gene spoke quietly, sin

cerely. He smiled and gave a slight nod. She hugged him, and they went on 
dancing, beccming part of the music, part of the room, part of each other.
Gene closed his eyes, forgetting everything he could. The dance floor faded,

(continued on page 39 j
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THE HARLOT WHO MADE IT. {io heaven}

by Katherine Chapman

She died becau&e o£ the kind o£ thing 

ail her kind

die. becaune ofa 

She made it

Venpite hen. e^fartn to the contrary

To that happy place

Where aM in good and golden

Where everyone yukn it up

Venpite the absence o& a verb nimilar.

There in no booze, no nex, no cigaretten

Everything in A-OK (?)

She ntandn in heavenly nhadoun

AM nhe could do Man make it. So there'

In nothing to do

But fand out Mhat in no {damn} fanny.

Perhapn they don't make them like 

they're uned to.
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SAVE IT FOR A RAINY NIGHT

by Keith Stephens

I still think of her often, although it's been many, many years since 
that last night. I would truly love to be able to forget her completely, 
but that is impossible to do. Her vision keeps popping up here and there, 
at the most peculiar times and places. She was sitting in a parked car 
yesterday as I walked by, only it wasn't her, but merely someone who looked 
very much as she looked that night.

I remember that it was a bitter cold that met me as I stepped from the 
train that night. The first thing I saw was the big black Dodge touring car, 
parked haphazardly beside the station. I stood there for a long time, 
staring at the car, wishing desperately that I could turn around and climb 
back onto the train and roar quickly away from this place. It was not until 
the train began to move again that I pulled the collar of my topcoat up about 
my ears and walked briskly across the frozen ground toward the car.

She was sitting behind the wheel, her head resting against the back 
of the seat, her eyes closed. She gave a blatant impression of red—red 
sweater, red lipstick, red cheeks and, when she finally opened her eyes 
to look at me, red eyes.

She reached over and rolled down the window.
"Welcome heme to the prodigal son." she said.
"How are you, Abra?" I said.
She smiled brightly. "Oh, I'm fine. Hunkey-dorey. I really am.

You have no idea how fine I really am."
"You're tight."
She shook her finger at me. "Wrong, lover—and I use that term 

loosely—but I am not tight, I'm drunk, which is the only way to be."
I shivered.
She looked at me blankly. "Are you going to get in, David?"
"Should I drive or what?" I said.
"Certainly not. Drunk or sober, I'm perfectly capable of driving this 

car." She looked down at her hands, which were tightly gripping the wheel. 
"Get in." she whispered.

I walked around the car and climbed in beside her. She was staring 
straight ahead, at the empty railroad tracks.

"Cigarette?" I asked.
"Yes, please. And you might hand me over that brandy flask in the 

glove compartment. I'm a little chilly, you know. Isn't this frightful 
weather we've been having? But of course you wouldn't know. Is New York 
warmer thap it is here?"

"Not much."
She had no trouble with the cigarette, but part of the brandy ran 

down her chin and onto her sweater. "I'm a mess." she said. "Aren't I 
a mess?" She laughed. "Not that I don't have every right in the world to 
be a mess. Don't you think? Really, Davy-boy? Don't I have that right?
I mean, I wasn't always a mess, was I?"

"No."
"You missed an awfully good Christmas party at the club last week."

Abra said. "Everyone got plastered and had a marvelous time. In fact, 
you missed an awfully good Christmas. You didn't actually miss it, of 
course, but you weren't here, where you should have been on Christmas.
It was awfully nice of you to call though. Really."
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"I’m sorry," I said. "But you know-- "
"Well, of course I know, sweetie. Business is still business, even 

at the Racquet Club on Christmas Eve in New York City. Why, certainly I 
understand. And, like you say, it was awfully generous of you to tele
phone and ask me if I was enjoying Christmas Eve. A lot of husbands wouldn't 
even have bothered, you know."

It was then that she started to cry. They were the tears of a drunk
en woman, but somehow that made it seem even more pathetic. She put her 
arms up on the wheel, put her head on her arms, and cried.

"You're leaving me, aren't you?"
"Yes." I said.
"You want a divorce, don't you?"
"Yes."
"What if I refuse to give you one?"
I didn't say anything.
"Well, what if I do refuse to give you one? But I won't refuse. Of 

course I won't. What would it prove?" She sat up once more and the mascara 
ran down her cheeks. "Why can't I hate you, David? Why? I want to hate 
you. Oh, God, you don't know how I'd like to hate your guts right now. I 
wish the sight of you would make me puke, I really do. But it doesn't.
Isn't that strange? I mean, I know all about you and your slut in New York.
I may be a lot of things, David, but I'm not stupid. Didn't you think I'd 
find out? Two people can't live together as long as we have and keep sec
rets like this from each other."

"Abra..."
"Don't. Please don't say anything. I don't think I could stand having 

you tell me about her. What's her name?"
"Her name is Monica."
"Do you love her?"
"Yes, I love her."
"Very much?"
"Very much."
"Does she make love better than I do? Oh, God, don't answer that! Why 

on earth would I ask something like that?" She tried to laugh, but failed. 
"Do you hate me, David?"

"No, of course I don't hate you."
"But you don't love me, do you?"
I sighed deeply. "No, Abra, I don't love you any more."
She took a deep drag from her cigarette. "Now I wonder if you ever

did."
"I did. I used to love you. But—I don't know, Abra. We're worn out. 

Both of us are utterly and completely worn out."
"You mean you are."
"I mean we both are. You are too."
Abra didn't say anything for a long moment. Then she looked me square

ly in the face. "Is she pretty, David?"
"Yes, I guess she is pretty."
"I was pretty once, wasn't I?"
"You're still pretty."
She smiled weakly. "Thank you, but you don't have to be polite. At 

least don't do that to me--don't impose politeness, of all things, on me." 
She began to shake, then waved her hands a bit wildly before her face. "I 
just don't, know what I'll do, that's all. I mean I can get along and all
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that, but—I don't know."
"I'm sorry."
"Oh, you and your goddamned sorry. You're sorry all right. You’re so 

sorry that you make me sick. Except you don't. I wish you could." She 
picked up the brandy and took another long drink. This time she didn't spill 
any. "I hate someone, but I don't know who. Maybe I hate her—Monica. Where 
did you go when you made love with her, David? To a hotel, or were you so 
daring that you went right to her house? God, why didn't you invite her home 
with you? I could have slept in the guest room, you know. Or I'm sure I 
could have just slid right over and made room for her in our bed."

"Abra, I don't think it's necessary to—"
"Ko, it isn't. You're right. It is not necessary and I won't do it any

more." She turned the key in the ignition and the engine caught.. "Maybe we 
should go for a drive. Wouldn't that be fun? Just like old times, huh?
Remember when we used to take those long, long drives out to Parkdale? Wasn't 
that fun though? I remember driving back late at night, and I'd lay my head 
on your shoulder and we'd play the radio and sometines we'd stop along the 
road somewhere. Remember that?"

"I remember."
She put her hand to her eyes and wiped at them nervously. "What I 

really remember is that one night, when we stopped on the way home. And do 
you remember what you told me? You said that I had so much love to give that 
you weren't sure you could handle it all. Do you remember telling me that?"

"Yes."
"Did you mean it? Or were you just—what?—joking?"
"I meant it, Abra."
She thrust the car into low gear and we roared away from the depot, into 

the black, approaching night. The headlights caught the highway signs as we 
passed them, flashing grotesquely before our eyes. The night seemed perfectly 
still.

"I don't know why," Abra said, "but I still love you,David. I still 
have all that love to give. And I don't have anyone else to give it to.
What should I do? I mean, what should I do with all that love? You can't 
throw it away, you know. I wish I could, because it's impossible to have it 
and not give it." She looked at me helplessly. "Please help me,David."

"I don't know if I can."
"Just tell me what I can do. With the love."
I smiled, gently, I hoped. "Save it, Abra. Save it for a rainy night, 

when there'll be someone else to give it to. Someone who needs it and wants it, 
like I did. Because there will be someone else, if you want there to be."

She suddenly pulled the car to a stop beside the road and shut off the 
lights. The engine hummed quietly. In the darkness she slid across the seat 
and took my face in her hands. I could not see her face clearly, but I caught 
the glint of her tears from the faint light of the moon. "Can I just pre
tend?" She whispered. "Just for a moment or two? Can I just pretend that 
we were taking that drive to Parkdale again and stopped along the way? Please?
It would make me...happy." She lifted here face to mine and kissed me on the 
lips. Her breath was strong with brandy and cigarettes.

I put my arms around her and let her bury her face against my neck. She 
remained there for a long time, then drew away quietly.

"You're right," she said. "It's not the same. I was wrong to want it.
It only makes things worse." She slid back over behind the wheel. "Where 
should I take you? Surely you don't want to go home."
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Chanson de Katherine 
the song of a sad soul

Gyp&y'& Child
(pat lamey)

Pat Lamey

Through the moods of hell 
Float his souls-

White irises blue-bleeding
(in wind-parched grass.)

Gyp&y't child 

go ahead and

HOLD

On to the things that mean 

to you,.

A Love that Once.♦»

A dead yellow rose-
Shattered glass petals
From a destroyed cathedral.

The cool

it> nothing and

NOT

you* way (don't blow

what you neve* *ealty had.)

If love be a song
Played on a silver guitar,
I am but the silent!lutej

With Boom, Hook, and Boom-Truck I go 
Through a mantle of snort I go
Because "I Get a Kick Out of You."

Tom Tokarski

With my passing from childhood came 
The silent death of a velvet bear.

Be una^ected,

and weak l£ you

THINK

That'* all it l&.

Seagulls-
Souls of children lost too soon 
White kites for a March wind.

Age of Reason

A child and a man
Walked hand in hand
On a shore foam-fringed in white.
But with their hearts

Each unto each
Took seperate paths across the beach.

Don't laugh

and live a

LIB

(though we all do a little.)
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LITTLE LOG CABIN LIBRARY

by Tom TokaAtki

Little Log Cabin Lib scatty,
Btiickt and ttickt
Would butty
Thee conittatty,
But tuch It not
Oust pttainie 

dutt.

Little Log Cabin Libtuxtty,
Thote who one. watty
Nevett fatvty
On the Rivett Mlttoutii
To tteach plaint
Which lack
Thtiutt.

Little Log Cabin Libtiatiy, 
Watetc matttiiet 
Thee 
To dutt;
Come and be 
My bookfal 
Abode.

by Tom Tokatitki
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"o{ a ttone, a lea&, 
an unfaund doott 
and ol all the fatt- 
gotten facet"

[Thomat Clayton Wolfa,
Look Homeward, Angel, 1929)

And o£ t to net, leavet, 
btioken-down doont, 
and fatigotten bookt:

Who inhabits my heatit 
Befatte it beatt,

Who achievet Hit faatt 
Within my mind’t tteach

The Holy Spitiit,
The Patcaclete.
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HIGH WIND

by Sally Davis

A hollow feeling ate away at the pit of her stomach as she stood in 
front of the phone company's eleven story white stone building. The wind 
tossed her short auburn curls about her eyes, and she pushed them aside 
impatiently. She tilted her head back, gazing up at the top floor of the 
building where she worked. She sighed, then lowered her head, and pick
ing up the phone near the door, dialed a number which released the door 
lock. Entering the building, she automatically checked to see if the door 
was relocked, then the quick staccato of her heels clicked against the tile 
floor as she hurried to the elevator.

A glance at the clock in the employee lounge told her that it was six 
o'clock, and she moved with the flow of other night workers to the inform
ation office.

"Wind's brisk tonight, isn't it, Karen?" remarked the girl's only 
acquaintance.

"Yeh." Karen smiled in a preoccupied way, and taking her headset 
from the locker, she arranged it on her head, checked her position card, 
and relieved the operator at position 42. The position was like a little 
cage. Directly in front of Karen was a gray metal board slanted like the 
top of a desk, on which rested the city's directory. Perpendicular to 
the desk stood a small board of the same metal punctuated with two round 
red lights and three switches—one white and two orange—arranged in a 
straight line. The board was topped by a foot-high metal prop on which 
was a list of the 200 most-frequently-called numbers in the town. On 
both sides of the cage, rising from the level of the desk to the height 
of the metal prop, glass partitions successfully achieved their purpose 
of isolating the operators so that there could be no visiting.

"Beep beep." Karen pulled an orange key down. "Good evening.
This is information." Karen's voice, tinged with a barely audible hint 
of impatience, purred into the mouthpiece.

“Weather bureau, please."
"285-2664." Her voice repeated the memorized number clearly.
"Getting windy, eh, operator?"
"Yes, sir. Good evening, sir." Keeping her voice under perfect 

control, Karen cut her customer short.
God, you'd think they’d at leaAt be able, to look that up fart. them- 

&etvei>.
"Beep beep." Pull the key down,"Good evening—" it was so auto

matic by now. That first day she had been so terrified.
"This is Miss Sullivan, your instructor. She'll show you around the 

office." The woman who had hired Karen moved away.
"Welcome to the phone company, Karen. We hope you'll like your 

work here." Miss Sullivan sounded false like a tourist guide speeling 
off a memorized speech. Then she relaxed into a grin, easing a bit of 
Karen's tension, and continued in a comfortable tone of voice, "Why don't 
you just call me Mary? Your training period is a week, and if you have 
any questions, be sure to ask."

Karen found the training period exhilarating. There were many things 
to learn about the telephone company, things which she had not even known 
to exist. Then too, she was just out of high school.
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“Well, dial it for me." The quarelsome voice of a customer destroy
ed Karen's re very.

"I can't dial it for you, Ma'am. I have no equipment."
"Like hell you haven't. You operators are all lazy and stupid. You 

don't need to think you're doing me any favor. I pay for your services. 
Services, ha!"

Karen reminded herself that it was against all rules to disconnect the 
customer. She had found that out early in her six-month trial period.

"Karen, I've just completed an observation on you. It's a very 
serious breach of company policy to cut off customers."

Karen was startled. Only the second month of her job. She had not 
realized that observations unknown to the operator could be taken. "But 
that man said—"

"I don't care what he said. He is still a customer."
"Customer! He's a crack—"
"He is a customer. If you could not handle him, you should have 

called the supervisor."
Hot tears stung Karen's eyes. No one had ever spoken so roughly to 

her before. She had always done everything well and had received acclaim 
for it. How could the service observer consider her wrong? The reason
ableness of her action would be apparent to any logical person.

The high whining tone of the woman's voice told Karen that she had 
come to the end of her tirade against information operators. "Would you 
like to speak to my supervisor, Ma'am?" Karen's voice was calm, detached. 
The hard sound of a receiver being slammed answered Karen's query.

Vcann people. Karen looked up at the clock. Six-thirty. She groaned. 
Another two hours until her thirty minute break, then three hours until she 
would be released from this prison. She divided the two hours into fif
teen minute intervals, finding it easier to pass the time this way, then 
doodled on her scratch paper, being careful to look preoccupied with mem
orizing the most-frequently-called numbers. She had found that any past
time except looking straight ahead was frowned upon.

"Karen." The voice of the supervisor distracted Karen's attention 
from the letter she was writing.

"Yes, Mrs. Morgan?"
"There will be no letter writing on the board." The supervisor took 

the letter from her without glancing at it, and placed it on her desk.
"You may pick that up on your break."

"But there aren't any calls on the board!" Karen protested. Then, 
in a quieter tone, "Yes, Ma'am."

The supervisor left. TAZ& Zi the. la&t Ataaio' Indignation flared up 
within Karen. What do they think I am? A machine? Don't they undeutand? 
I have a mind and I intend to uAe it. I intend to—o^ course. A smile 
broke over Karen's face. My mind. Mo one can Atop me friom thinking.

h sigh escaped Karen's lips, bringing her back to the present, and 
she answered a call. A stolen scan around the office told her that the 
clock now said six-forty-five. The first fifteen minute interval had 
passed. She swept the physical presence of the office from her mind, shut
ting out the monotonous sounds of humming, indistinct voices. The dismal 
green walls, the metallic gray of the positions, even the glass partitions 
became nonexistent to her. She took calls half consciously, allowing her 
mind to wander through a fantasyland of romantic dreams.

She sensed the nearness of a person before she saw the woman standing



beside her. Pulling her headset plug from the jack, Karen relinquished her 
chair to the relief operator. She replaced her headset in the locker, 
then headed for the lounge, somewhat annoyed at being disturbed. She at
tempted to recall the magic of her dreams, but not able to regain it, she 
went to a window in the lounge without noticing the presence of the other 
person.

"Windy, isn't it?" The other woman's voice surprised Karen.
"Yes, it is." She said noncommittally. She turned from the window 

and went to her coat locker for her book. She was tired, and it would be 
easier to read than to converse with the other woman. She barely noticed 
the half hour slip by as she became engrossed in A Farewell to Arms.
Pulling herself away from the book irritated her and she re-entered the 
office feeling vaguely discontent. She tried to recapture her dream, but 
it would not come. The office was busy. She answered calls with a grow
ing resentment at her job.

Mt/ God, I'm a machine., machine., machine.', echoed through her mind as 
she thumbed the directory pages for numbers. They don't want thinking 
human beingA around here. The wind pushed against the windows of the 
office, roaring its desire to come in. It grated on Karen's nerves, the 
sound reverberated within her brain. Shut up', shouted throughout her 
being. She began breathing heavily as though trying to calm a turmoil 
inside herself. Her anger mounted to a fever pitch. ThiA place iA a 
priAon. I'm only the cuAtomerA' tool. They can inAult me at will.
What doeA it matter? Nothing matterA. Good evening, thiA iA information. 
Hell, you're an idiot. Can't even look up a number for younelf. Say 
that to a cuAtomer, why don't you, Karen Hall? That'd go over real big. 
They can ruin you, but what doeA that matter? ThoAe foolA out there 
are more important than you are. What difference doeA it make? If you 
get fired, you could eAcape thiA madhouAe. you can anyway. Don't juAt 
Ait there,. Rip off your headAet, throw it down, and walk out. She pic
tured herself defiantly stamping out of the room, very dramatic and 
frenzied. God, thiA place hoA deAtroyed me'. A sob convulsed her mind, 
eating its way to her stomach, spreading its torture throughout her body.

Outside the wind keened a shrill pitch.
"Good evening. This is information." Only a slight tremor in her 

voice betrayed Karen's inner turbulence.
"Fire department. This is an emergency."
"Would you like me to connect you, Ma'am?" Karen's voice sounded 

cold, detached. The picture of her walking out of the office raced 
through her mind.

"Oh, yes. I can't seem' to reach them."
Karen pulled the white key down. "Emergency, 223-4535."
"The fire department's lines are down, operator. Would you like 

another number?" The long distance operator asked.
"The Rescue Squad?" The customer's voice whined the plaintive 

sound of a frightened woman.
"I'm sorry, Ma'am, but that is with the fire department."
"Is this Karen?" The woman's voice was pleading.
Hesitantly Karen replied, "Yes?"
"This is Mrs. Anderson. The wind blew our elm tree onto Mickey's 

room. He's pinned in his bed. Can you please do something?"
"Yes, Ma'am. Would you like the police department?"
"Oh, yes, please."
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"Just a moment. Operator, give me 223-4667." Karen heard the 
long distance operator try to reach the police station. She switched 
on her supervisor light while reaching for the orange emergency card 
with her left hand. She held it above her head and waited.

Mike. She used to babysit for him when she was in high school.
Now she heard him crying in the background. She shuddered. She had 
a picture of Mike scampering to her, and crawling onto her Tap, choc
olate on his face. HZa ^ace. Good God, I can't nememben. htA face. 
Suddenly it became very important to remember the little boy's face. 
JuAt ye&tenday—I bnuAhed htm a&tde Ao that he wouldn't get choc
olate on my dneAA. But hit face, hiA face, fate hiA eyeA bnou)n on.—

The supervisor plugged into the jack, taking over the call.
Karen looked up at Mrs. Broderick, who was directing the long distance 
operator to try another circuit for the police station. Karen had 
never noticed the scar on her supervisor's cheek.

I A am hen. on the Atn.eet, I'd neven. n.ecogntze hen.. Karen looked 
around the office wildly, searching for something which she could rec
ognize. The only thing that looked familiar was her position. I’ve 
made them alt objectA. Horrified by the thought, she forced her atten
tion to the present. She listened to the gentle yet firm voice of Mrs. 
Broderick as she soothed Mike's mother, reassuring her that help was on 
the way. She concentrated on the rudy color of the supervisor's comp
lexion so hard that her fingertips could feel the woman's flesh be
neath them. The whole scene of the office swarmed over her—the stale 
smell of a closed-in place, the buzzing sound of muted, hurried voices, 
the supervisors rushing around the office to offer help, the woman in 
the position next to her. Karen gazed at her, trying to remember when 
she had come in. She couldn't. She couldn't even remember seeing her 
before. Karen made herself be aware of the woman's looks. Sallow- 
colored leather wrinkled into deep furrows around her eyes and mouth, 
stretched over her face bones. A sparce patch of dingy grey-yellow 
hair covered her head. Her neatly clothed body was so shriveled up 
that the wind would surely carry her away. She glanced at Karen and 
smiled. Slowly at first, then gladly, Karen smiled back. She noticed 
the wind had subsided.

*****

A REFLECTION 
AT THE STYX
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AND THUS THEY WANDER FORTH 
by Jerry L. Madden

Prologue

You never know what they are thinking. But you do know that behind the 
innocent eyes, smooth or blemished skin, under the obscene hair styles, lay 
minds; not necessarily minds to be molded, though that's what they pay you 
for. You can command them not to talk or punch or tickle, but you can't 
command them not to think. They're going to do that no matter what you say, 
so you'd best shut up and listen; try to find out. Who knows, they may be 
making plans for you and you'll be the last to know.

* * *

It's a day, an hour not unlike others. You sit at your desk, and they 
work and chatter. Nothing's different, but you know it is, because it's 
always different with them. They see it differently. You can't see it that 
way anymore because you're old; you're used to it all. What hurts them doesn't 
hurt you any more and what hurts you has no connection with their lives.
Their lives are made up of parents, books, fast cars, button-down shirts and 
short skirts.

This is theirs, and those who have fled or been chased from that world 
have lost existence for them. They can remember that so and so was a 
"little fast", or that another so and so stood too long and too close in 
some dark, doored recess. That's what they remember, and only that with 
dimness.

Pity? Yes, you guess they have it, and you'd think they'd have more 
for their own. You don't expect any for yourself, but, still, for their 
own. You'd think............
Students' dialogue

"Yeah, she died in childbirth."
"She did not. There wasn't no child. She had a little afterbirth and 

then died."
"Did she die around here someplace"?
"In some home someplace. Not around here. They send 'em away for that."
"She was just standing there when she keeled over dead."
"Ha, ha"l
You listen and want to ask questions. Who, when, where? No sense in 

asking why. That'd be stupid. Even they know what makes babies. You want 
to ask because you don't understand the joke. Maybe you missed the punch
line. It's nothing lewd or hidden, their laughter. It's really funny to 
them; nothing serious like John wrecking his car or Mary and Clyde breaking 
up. This is funny like rough-housing in the halls or cheering at a ball 
game.

Their voices drop; they've found you're listening, and you're the enemy. 
They're right; it's none of your business.

You don't belong; you're alone like she was. You wonder what she 
looked like. Was she a beauty or pig? Was the act performed for love or 
kicks? What did her parents say; what did the boy do and feel; what was it 
like to die with her child, to die among strangers in a place where she'd 
been sent. Why do you suddenly want to cry for the girl? None of these who 
knew her want to. Maybe she's not worth a tear.
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What about the others like you who sit behind the desks? Do they ever 
listen, and, if they do, do they ever remember? Yes, they remember. You 
hear them remembering in the lounge or in the lunch room. To them, so and 
so couldn't have been just a little fast. Some of them had been a little 
fast, and it hadn't happened to them. She was more than just a little fast, 
she was "mixed-up."
Teachers' Dialogue

"I don't remember her very well. Never had her in class. What was she 
like?"

"I'd say a little mixed-up."
"Ha, ha! That's the understatement of the year."
"Used to be a cheerleader. That always makes it difficult."
"That's for sure."
No one says what's made difficult. Is it difficult to compromise a girl 

who is a cheerleader? Is there something in a cheerleader's physical of men
tal make-up that makes seduction or sex more complicated. Or, maybe, it's 
difficult for the administration. How do they explain to parents, students, 
faculty that a symbol of youth and sportsmanship can be made; that those lush, 
bare legs that flashed under that swirling, short skirt of school colors 
also writhed in passion. The principal can find no easy answer to the many 
phone calls and sly looks.

And the students, is it difficult for them? What about the other three 
or four girls with whom she waved her hands and wiggled her butt in cadence. 
What about the inconvenience of breaking in a new girl to the routines? In 
their young and confused minds can anything again be sacred?

In their world, sex is not Freudian, it is fun or evil. Fun can be con
trolled and taken whenever the occasion presents itself; They can take it 
or leave it. Evil is another matter. That's when they're caught in fun that 
cannot be conducted on a public court or bowling alley. Everything in its 
proper place. From little Miss So and So, cheerleader, martyr, they learn 
one lesson—precaution, always take precaution.

She has left a legacy for those who still must worry about style and dates.

* * *

Epilogue

It's another day, just like the others, and it's raining and foggy.
You arrive and check in at the office. Students and faculty are loitering 
in the near vicinity. You notice a police car in the parking lot. One of 
them has stolen, vandalized, or maybe even forgotten the lesson of precaution. 
The administration is huddled together. You go to your room and get settled 
in time for a grand entrance.

Two girls. You listen as they pratter about the police being there, 
about their love lives, about their world. One of them you have in class.
The other is her close friend. The one you have is strong and tall with a 
ripe body. Does she know about precaution? Maybe you ought to tell her?
No time, though. A voice speaks from the intercom.

"All students and faculty members who can hear me are ordered to go 
home. A phone call has reported a bomb has been planted in the school. In 
ten minutes the building will be locked so police may make a search. School 
will resume tomorrow at the regular time unless otherwise notified."
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There it is. Another six hours free for them to live in their world.
One or many of them have planned this. Why do they need you? They got it 
figured. What they don't know for sure, they will find someone to experi
ment with, and they can learn from example. They don't even have to know 
if the person died before birth, during birth or enslimed in afterbirth.
They knew she was dead before it happened.

Out on the lot there's a traffic jam, and everyone's milling, not know
ing whether to thank the person for the holiday or curse because it will pro
long the year one more day in hot June. One of them comes up and says, "Isn't 
this ridiculous?"

"Yes," you have to agree, "it certainly is."

* * * * *

Man, don't Atand In 
oua way growing old,

You coutd neveA 
undeAAtand anyway.

They won't blow 
paeciouA cool

[That'A what all 
the. paetty young

people have, you 
know)

To even notice you.

P
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CARITAS

BY Suzanne Krebsbach

"You silly boy." I'm mocking you 

in tones of banter, tease and taunt 

and you sit there scowling under 

lowering brews. The guard clicks shut, 

a rapier flashes and skirmish decides 

nothing.

Soul to soul cries and we hear the 

answering echo, yet the face of it, 

the tangential, mutes and stifles 

the radial. Can we not get past this 

stupid mortality, past speaking 

to feeling?

We must speak of things, 

cabbages and Kings, 

and beggardly tumble

over stone-words 

when the spirit leaps like 

a sword dancer, but we 

cannot describe it and

stumble.
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MUTABILITY

by Kay Orotty

As men, we begin to question and realise many things 
about life, and at an early age begin to separate the mean
ingful and the mysterious aspects of our existence from the 
accidental. Of those on the side of meaningfulness, we may 
include such things as love, Joy, suffering, need, life it
self and its black terminus, death. But then one day we eome 
to realize that even while we contemplate a mood or state, 
it is changing, and perhaps by the time we have finished, it 
has disappeared. Our lives are constantly shifting shadows. 
Even while we scratch our heads in puzzlement, the pearly 
hairs nestled beneath the dark crown yawn and stretch them
selves, and prepare for their day to come.

The phenomenon of change, or mutability, is one that 
nothing in this world can escape; we are faced with it on 
every side, we experience it in ourselves. Thus it is only 
appropriate that our poets, who concern themselves with the 
meaningful aspects of life, should have something to say 
about mutability. Of the many who have treated this phenom
enon, I would like, here, to Investigate but two, Percy 
Bysshe Shelley and Robert Bums, because I think that these 
two poets give us two extremes in the handling of the sub
ject, and I think that together they give us the full pic
ture of change, what it is, and how we should accept it.

I begin with Shelley because I feel that in a very real 
sense his work entitled "Mutability' is as objective a des
cription of what it is as we may find:

We are as clouds that veil the midnight
moon;

How restlessly they speed, and gleam, 
and quiver,

Streaking the darkness radiantly I—yet 
soon

Night closes round, and they are lost 
forever:

Or like forgotten lyres, whose dissonant 
strings

Give various response to each varying 
blast,

To whose frail frame no second motion 
brings

One mood or modulation like the last.

We rest—a dream has power to poison 
sleep;

We rise—one wandering thought pol
lutes the day;

We feel, conceive or reason, laugh or 
weep;

Embrace fond woe, or cast our cares 
away:
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It is the samel—For, be it joy or sorrow,
The path of its departure still is free:

Man’s yesterday may ne'er be like his 
morrow;

Nought may endure but Mutability.

It may seem ironic that such a subjective poet could pos
sibly have treated change so objectively, but when one stops 
to realize that Shelley is Intentionally dealing with Muta
bility in the Platonic sense, as each of us and all things 
imperfectly participate in and reflect the eternal idea, we 
find it not only possible, but probable that his work would 
explore it as a concept, not as an act.

In his poem, therefore, Shelley deals with mankind as 
a body that participates in the eternal idea of Mutability. 
Conspicuously absent is the pronoun *1’; it is refreshingly 
replaced by the ’we*. Shelley compares us first to clouds 
that hide the sun, restlessly speed and gleam through life, 
but finally are lost forever in the night. He makes us im
mediately aware of our frail finitude. His second simile is 
a comparison between us and a lyre, in which every musical 
response is different, bringing forth the idea of the uni
queness of our every mood and moment. In the third stanza, 
the idea is intensified by rather abstract examples of what 
makes each living moment different. In the fourth stanza we 
are given the final conclusion to the poem, a conclusion that 
is startling, though suspected and inevitable. The tone of 
the poem is one of quiet melancholy, but that which accom
panies the deep realization of a mysterious truth of life.
It is more with awe that the poet pens his last line, and it 
echoes in our ears like the low knell of a summoning bell.
We are stricken with the utter truth of the poem as it ap
plies to the human condition. The work is a beautiful lyri
cal poem, but its very lyricism is disconcerting. It is 
song-like, intangible, floating, a work that we cannot get 
our teeth into, so to speak, and it makes us feel airy and 
fleeting, perhaps much like Shelley felt, for he himself was 
more like a melody than a man.

Having found ourselves in possession of a truth, our 
first reaction, as men, is to question ourselves. What is 
this in relation to my life? How does it affect me? We then 
turn to a man, perhaps another poet, who tells us how to ac
cept this fact of life, how to look upon it, what beauty or 
sadness may be involved, what place it has in man’s personal 
life. As Robert Browning’s "Prosplee" and William Oullen 
Bryant’s "Thanatopsis" are to death, so Robert Burns" "John 
Anderson, My Jo" is to change. His is a work to which we 
can turn to find a comforting and real and beautiful inter
pretation of the role of one aspect of change in our per
sonal lives. He gives us a warm, living instance of Shelley’s 
airy idea of Mutability.

"John Anderson, My Jo" is the story of two people who, 
hand in hand, experienced the changes of life in themselves 
and in each other. So many female poets have written poems 
questioning their lovers, "Will you love me when I am old?" 
Bums answers the question by assuring us that it need never
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even be asked. Be takes up his pen and shows us not what age 
and change can do to us, but rather what they can do fqr us.
This is what he says:

John Anderson my jo, John,
When we were first acquent,

Your locks were like the raven,
Your bonie brow was brent;

But now your brow is beld, John,
Your locks are like the snaw;

But blessings on your frosty pow,
John Anderson my jo I

John Anderson my jo, John,
We clamb the hill thegither;

And monie a cantie day, John,
We’ve had wi’ ane anither;

Now we maun totter down, John,
And hand in hand we 'll go,

And sleep thegither at the foot,
John Anderson my jo!

This idea of change, of growing old, is a phenomenon of life 
that each man must face, as Shelley has established. But the 
idea of growing old together that we see in Burns' poem is 
beautiful, because it sings with the sentiment and warmth that 
make men more God-like than animal, but more human that angelic. 
We do love, and we do grow old. But, wonderfully enough, the 
one can increase the other. Our love can deepen and mellow 
with age, and grow in preciousness as from coal to a diamond. 
There is no melancholy in this poem, but only the joy of lov
ing someone and having climbed the hills of life in the dawn 
of exuberant youth, and descended together, tottering down, 
stardust sparkling in your hair, in the twilight of your years. 
It is a poem that blesses the silvery hairs and stiff joints 
that accompany old age because of the path of love that is 
deepened by every footstep along life's journey. It is a poem 
that makes change in another a beautiful, not a frightening 
thing. "But blessings on your frosty pow," says the wife.
Such real tenderness is a result of years of life and change 
together. Even death, the disappearance of the cloud into the 
black night, is given a shot of moonlight by Burns. We will 
"sleep thegither at the foot," says the loving wife. What 
more peaceful, more comforting thought could there be for two 
people who love each other very much, than to think of death 
as a sleeping together, side by side, for eternity. This 
work, like Burns, shines with the scrubbed beauty of human 
life.

* * * * #

I don't believe there is anything more stark, more fright
ening, than a pure concept, a glassy fact, until it finds its 
home in concrete human existence. Nothing is more terrifying 
than death, until one sees a man, well-prepared for his end, 
pray to be taken by God. Nothing is more mysterious than love
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until one finds oneself enveloped in it, and experiencing its 
homely, comfortable joys as well as its loftiness. Likewise, 
nothing is more mystifying and terrifying than change, until 
we come to feel it as the polish, not the acid of life. Shelley, 
in his ’’Mutability.’’, gives us a startling picture of what is 
constantly taking place within us. We are never standing still. 
We will never again be the person that we are right at this 
instant. Everything, everywhere, is moving towards its end. 
Change will last as long as creation exists, but you and I will 
not. Then Bums seems to rescue us, as we begin to fret and 
question our worth. "Don’t worry," he seems to say, "There’s 
a reason for change. Life is not just abstract, with every
thing—love, beauty, vitality—flying from a person. We change 
together, flee with nature, with the world, with each other.
How much more terrible would it be if we did not change and 
all else did, or if nothing changed. We would be as plastic 
dolls, With a smile on our face or a tear‘in our eye forever.
Part of the beauty of the world is its change, its changing 
seasons, yes, and change in people. Love life, and love each 
other, and when it is over, rest together at its foot."

We need both Shelley and Burns to explain, rather, to 
explore Mutability. Without the abstract idea, there could 
be no particular response; without the particular response, 
an abstract is as so much cool air, for it tells us little 
about ourselves as loving beings. Shelley, though his notion 
be neo-Platonic, has shocked us into an awareness of our 
finite, fleeting existence. Bums has given us an outlook on 
life and aging that can soothe us to a slumber. Together 
they complete the task of exploring Mutability and responding 
to what they find, and we are fortunate to share their trea
sures.

***«*««

Our old sun simply shines for everyone 
It may never be done.

Tom Tokarskl

Fly by night, have seat belt in the sncw season 
and a chariot in hot weather.

Ton Tokarski
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(continued from page 17)
the lights dimmed, even Colleen became only a warmth pushing against him.
He lived in clouds, shadows, and needs.

Shc'4 tight agaln&t me, I can (JeeZ hen evenywhene. I mu&t not let It 
happen. But lt'& &o lining to keep fighting, It’ & &o ea&y to dnl^t...l 
mu&t &top...l don’t acute about that. But l’ve got to ccute about that. God, 
l& It happening again? Don't do It, Connolly. God, help me. Make me acute, 
Lond. Hake me acute. Don’t give up now. (tie cute tempted veny &tnongly, but 
we mu&t not give up. In tlme& o£ &tne&& we might be wanting to give In, but 
even l£ we fall and frxll we mu&t neven give up. God ha& pnoml&ed neven to 
allow temptation beyond oun mean&.

Ye&, Fathen.
"Shall we go out to the car, Coll? Mike and Sue won't be out for a 

few minutes. Okay, I'll get your coat."
God, give me &tnength to do atway& Youn will. Help me now, plea&e.
"Watch you step, new. It's cold out here. Temperature must have 

dropped."
I don’t want to &ln, plea&e, God, give me the mean& to fright. Make 

me to be &tnong. Help me, plea&e. Plea&e*.
"Go ahead, you go in first. Boy, it's really dark in here, Coll.

Not a single light around. No light at all."
Dean God, Many, help me. I don’t want to hide my&el^ faom You. I 

want to be good, to do only what you want. Plea&e help me. She'& &o 
beautlfal, &o lovely and &o &ofrt. Hen mouth l& pcmtly opened, &he want& me 
to kl&& hen. Oh God, don't let It &tant all oven again. Give me the &tnength 
and gnaae to ovencome my temptation. Colleen, you’ne a minx., &o beautlfal,
&o &weet-&melllng, &o wondenfal. Youn llp& one &ofrt, lull, and youn anm& 
keep me hene long afrten I want to leave. God, Help me to do...Colleen, I 
can’t &tand It any longen. Can’t you &ee what you’ne doing? Have you neally 
needed me &o much, kitten? Two yean& &lnae Oh, God, give me youn &tnength 
to ovenaome Colleen whene can J...hene...It aome& ea&lly, can I touch Fathen 
fanglve me Colleen, they’ne beautiful.



COMMUNION

by Pete Lanthorn

Reasoned Reasonlessness flowing forth in order unto man, 
The reasoner, who builds his faulty constructs in a world 
Of delirious delusion, and spits out pale horses,
The riders of his sickened thoughts—

uncommunicating.
But gentle murmurs whisper to unhearing ears;
Put your mouth to the ground and listen!
Or touch the sea with your eyes and be a wave,
To float unfloating down the unmarked channel of being 
To taste the sky above your watery bones,
And sense the sun casting long purple shadows
Out across the bay of night.
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